TRAVELING TO THE

SCHRAM MEMORIAL CHAPEL

1799 patriot Boulevard, Glenview IL 60026
(847) 724-5670

From the Edens:
94 West to Lake Ave West Exit (head west)
Lake Ave to Patriot Blvd (North)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.
or
94 East to Lake Ave West Exit (head west)
Lake Ave to Patriot Blvd (North)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.

From I-294:
294 North to Willow Rd East
Willow Rd East to Patriot Blvd (South)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.
or
294 South to Willow Rd East
Willow Rd East to Patriot Blvd (South)
The chapel is at the intersection of Chestnut Ave. & Patriot Blvd.

Parking is available on the street- Patriot Blvd North or Chestnut Ave East and West.
Additional Parking is North at Attea Middle School, across the street from the chapel.

schrammemorialchapel.com